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Thielman Pitches Winning Ball and Defeats the Senators V: Army--: EDITED ' B YBROWNS WIN IN ELEVENTH ofJ YaleNavy 'Annual Gridiron Contest Today Rival --Trainers J. A. HORAN
and Harvard Rockwell Is Praised - Football, Boxing, Sporting.

CREDITABLE RECORD '
PT i fWssSi iib t er r fff YALE-HARVAR-

D'SPITCHEDMAN
OF OREGON 'VARSITY if--. V;" ,

FAMOUSSPLENDID CONTEST tif , TRAINERS
(Journal Special Service.)

Eugene. Or., Nov. 17. The result of III ' a I
the Nevnda-Corvall- ls football game, as 'hwell aa the result of the Idaho-Was- hfOBTUID TWnill gmOULD KATI ill ' XWWt AJTD XACX antAS.

V SB - . ,. r sjr jington match, place Oregon In a credits II r i' XAX A SHUTOUT TO JOS OBSOZT, Vble position aa far aa the Pacific coast hi a nuts urowv TKmovoxoxrT txb
ATXUTZO WOBU AS TKX G&SAT'
zst or tkzzb rsorBSjnos-T-

. BUT XWQ WTXJJ KTCXXS wsa
corru-Ei-UT slaks out or
tAMX. 0009 BXOOBDS. '

-

' 3a.;

collegia are concerned. Oregon la the
only eleven in the Northwest that haa
scored against the champion Washing-
ton eleven this seaaon. and when It la
remembered that the local 'varsity played
a 5 game with the Waahingtonlana
their allowing la all the more creditable.
Oregon' had a hard game with the Cor-vall- ls

"Aggies," Anally winning by a

4 The splendid showing made by thef 'I. s Y yi - ? -- , ''1 Tale men In last Saturday's game with
Harvard was a vindication (or trainerscore of 6 to 0. Yesterday the Corvnl I H f

(Journal Special Swrlr.)
Saoramento, Nov. IS. It took two

extra innings for Portland to down Sac-
ramento yesterday In one of the beat
flayed gam Bern here thla aeaaon.
Jake Thielman should have had
out, but gave Sacramento both run on
two wild pitches. Thielman acored the
winning run for Portland by making a

Mike Murphy the old reliable. There
Is, perhaps, no other trainer of athletes
In the world as well known as Is Mur-
phy. The game with Princeton had

BBS c

hardly finished before Murpby waa with
his men looking to their bruises and In. .Ml1

: . .ie

' fa) juries and taking steps to bring them
back fo condition for the Harvard game.

Murphy's Judgment Is never ques

1 I .
. I jvr ': tioned at Tale. With the men under

him, his word, so far as to proper meth-or- s
of preparing for a hard struggle. Is

without question. Murphy Is not dis

three-bagg- er In the eleventh and seor-lu- g

on Anderson's drive to right field..
The Browns played errorless ball and

that In a great measure held the locals'
core down, Hollliursworth and Ander-

son especially distinguished themselves
by their fast work around second.

Harry Blake la quite sick and unable
to play an 1 wilt probably be out of the
game for the reat of the season.

Ike ButHr filled in at right in a satis-
factory manner.

Van Buren led off in the first with a
alngle, waa forced at second by Free-
man, who scored on hits by Thielman
and Holllngsworth and Anderson's out
Ike Francis hit for three bases In .the

couraged .by the defeat of his eleven by
the Princeton team. "It's all In the
game," said he after the contest "When
my men meet Harvard they will know it
Is the Tale team they are up against and
that they are up to the Tale standard."

Not alone has Murphy trained football
players. His training knowledge la of
wide range. Ha has trained runners.
umpers, pole vaulters, swimmers andecond and scored on Clarke's out at

ItrnL most every other form of athletics. He
was formerly trainer for the University
of Pennsylvania and turned out the
great Kraenzleln. who is the holder of

Two games will be played tomorrow.
which winds up the seaaon of 1902.

The ocore follows:
SACRAMENTO.

A.AU. R. H. PO
Tiyle. c. f. 6 0 8 0

t t

v
lilldeltrand. 1. f. S 1 i 4 0
McLaughlin, r. f. . . . . 4 1 2 1 0
Caitey. 2b 4 0 0 I 4
I lagan, s. s 4 0 2 1 2

fheehan. lb 8 0 0 0 7
Knell, lb 4 0 0 13 0

.:?' lfj;5ii I " ', Ti.iA. :v- .

several records for track events.
Murphy's Record.

Murphy first went to Tale In the early
80's. He is a New Englander. He
drifted out West and developed into a
well-know- n track athlete.. His record
for the 100 yards is 9 Later he
tried training and met with much suc-
cess. He trained for' one of the smaller
Western colleges. It was there that his
reputation was established. . Tale
learned of him and made him an offer
which he accepted. He came to Tale
about 1883, where he remained for a
number of years, then accepting a good
offer from the University of Pennsyl

ogan, c 4 0 0 2 0
4 0 Q 0 8lveefe. p.

Totals 37 2 J0 16 . 1

PORTLAND.
AB. R. II. PO. A. E.

1
0 1

2 0

; ' A '.' ':'. .:

Van Buren c.
'Freeman, lb. .
Thielman, p. .

Anderson, b. .
Holllngsworth,
Nadeau, L f. .

, Krancia, Sb. i
Butler, r. f.

Clark, c
VIIr AX'S-

Totals ...3 3 S3 18 0

vania. He remained with Pennsylvania
for about three years, returning to Tale,
where he has been since. He haa pro-
duced from raw material some of Tale's
greatest athletes.

MoMasters of Harvard.
In the same class with "Mike "Mur-

phy is "Jack" McMasters, of Harvard.
It is In McMasters that the Harvard
eleven pins Its faith in every big con-
test. In many minds It Is a matter of
question whether MoMasters Is not su-
perior to Murphy. He has turned out
men who have clipped many seconds
from various records.' Not alone has he
devoted his time exclusively to tho

No 'one out when winning run waa
made.

HITS AND RUNS BY INNINGS.
Sacramento 0010010000 02Hll 1111110102 o 9
Portland , ',. 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13Hits.,,. 3 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 2

SUMMARY.
t Sacrifice hits --r McLaughlin, Htlde- -

rrand. First base on errors Portland 1.

Thielman cmfwy bra bm mb bm bmm
i- - irst base on called balls uir Keeie l
off Thielman 3. Three-bas- e hits Fran

' els, Thielman. Left on bases Sacra
mento 7; Portland 7. Struck out By
Kef re i: oy imeiman I. nouoie nayi
Anderson to Holllngsworth to Freeman;
i asey u tiogan. Htoien Danes Doyie,
Hlldebrand, McLs.ughlln 2, Casey.
Passed ball Clark. Wild pitches

Knights or the gridiron. Many men
who now hold records In track events
owe their aklll to the training Judg-
ment of "Jack" MoMasters. He was
formerly with Princeton, and while
there trained one of the elevens that
brought Tale to defeat The Harvard
contingent have faith In McMasters all
the time.

McMasters had the care of several of
the famou-s- Poes while he waa with
Princeton. He first began his career as
a trainer In England. His first attempt
was with James Nuttle who broke the
world's record at that time for 1,000
yards. He came to America In 1I7S.
In 188S he waa engaged to train the

GEORGE GARDNER AND JIMMY BR ITT.
Recent Victim, in Training Quarters with Britt Before th Battle, Trying 8veral New Punches That Ha. Intended Uslngon

'j nieiman . Time oi game Two hours.
Fitzsimmons' Fit His Much Heralded Blows Never Came..tmpire ievy, ,

Hsites ran up a score of 15 to 0 against ter Judgment In directing his plays, the
scores would have been more nearlyARMY AND NAVY

i mm PRAISED
. riomo COAST XSAOVZ.

Testerday's Scores.
Portland, 3; Sacramento, 2.

Oakland, B; San Fraricisco. 3.
Los Angeles, fi; Seattle,

the Nevada team, and while the local
'varsity men would have been .delighted
to have defeated Nevada themselves.

equal. I do not say this to belittle the
credit which is due to Tale, as thereIN BATTLE ARRAY
could hardly be any department of the

they are enthusiastic over the showing
made by the students of their Bister
institution at Corvallis. Of course, the
long trip and numerous accidents crip

BY EXPERT PLAYER Brooklyn baseball club. During the
five years he remained with the club

2.

PC.
.638
.494
.492

game more Important 'than an Intelli
gently conducted kicking game and the ly won two championshlpa. one sec

- - Wort.
:Ixis Angeles ,.;i34
Seattle 7
Sacramento 102
ran Francisco . ..... 106
Portland B

Lost.
76
99

105
110
104
126

generalship in running the team. ond and one third place. He left the.490
pled the Nevada eleven, but the "sage-
brush" boys were outclassed by th)
Oregon' "farmers." Brooklyn club in 1891 and went toMarshall Is rrsised.

"It is easy enough to criticise a team
.477
411 Princeton to care for her athletea."Oakland . , . . . 8 WBIOZTXHOTOsT Or ' XTASTABB

(Journal Special Serriee.)
Philadelphia, Nov. 28. On Franklin

field. Philadelphia, this afternoon the
elevens representing West Point and
Annapolis academies will engage In
their annual football contest. Already
crowds are on their way to the grounds.

I fv- - ' S rV.&lTesterday's Basalt Satisfactory.
The result of the Oregon-Multnoma- hSeattle Drops Another.

after a game has been played and lost
If Marshall ' made any errors In Judg-
ment, he partially redeemed himself, at RACING RESULTS

OXYSS FOsVraAITD MA CXXZlIT
TOM StfFX&IOB OXZrKAZ.SXP EST

TJEB 8TKlTOaX.E
game la Batlafactory," after everything
1s taken into consideration. Multnomah least, by his individual playing. He got
outweighed Oregon 10 pounds to the and It will be impossible to admit half

the spectators, who are willing to pay any into every play, assisting the man withnrTESESTnro xxstobt or oaks,man,' and the lineup of the club eleven price in order to witness the greatcontained some of the very best players
the ball, and his back-fiel- d Work, with
the exception of one fumble, which was
not aerious, was above reproach. He

2 ' Los Angeles, Nov. 28. St Vraln was
ild yesterday and was also found for

.14 safe hits, while Gray held the
men to seven hits, and received error-
less support Score:
' R. H. E.
Lo Angeles 00022001 5 14 0
Keattle . ...0 0100100 02 7 a
t P.atterlea Gray and Eager; St. Vraln

nd Byers.

in the country. Oregon's showing
(Jonraal Special Servfe.)

San Francisco, Nov. 28. Close finishes
were the features at Oakland track
yesterday. Results:

struggle between the military and naval
branches of the United States govern-
ment. From the splendid record of the Edgar N. Wrlghtington, in discussingagainst Multnomah Is. better than that

of any other team in the Northwest. As
should be given credit for playing a
splendid game.the Tale-Harva- contest last week,army tfam this year it looks as If theyfar as the colleges of Oregon are con A pluckier set of men than thosecerned the Oregon 'varsity Is the undis takes particular pains to give full credit

to Tale's quarteroacg. Rockwell, a Port-
land boy, for the superior generalship

puted chamDton. The Drospects for a representing the crimson could not be
found. Although .fighting In the last

eix iuriongs, selling (juatre won,
Redwald second, Buccleuth third; time,
1:17.

Five furlongs, purse Miss Betty won.
Carobarn second. Bamar third; time,
1:03,

strong eleveri for next season are vefy ditch, they played their hardest to the

will sweep the navy boys before them.
Annapolis men are saying little, but
confidently expeel a much closer game
than their opponents anticipate.

Franklin field is gorgeously bedecked
with the stars and. stripes, and on op-
posite sides of the field the navy and

...uihi in uiDuiuyeu in running nis teamnattering, as Goodrich and Tnayer are finish, and although unable to score, theythe only men who will be lost by gradu against the crimson. Rockwell played
a memorable game, and to a great ex almoaj swept the Tale team off their feet bix iuriongs, selling Rollick won.

; Oakland Again Wins.
San Francisco, Nov. 28. Costly errors

nd their inability to hit McKay at the
right time was responsible for the loss
of yesterday's game by Irwin's men.
,1'he score:

Pan Fran ..1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 03 6, 3
Oakland . ..0 2001002 6 9 4

ation. Of the 14 men who represented
Oregon in the intercollegiate games, two in me tail minutes vi me Play.tent through his good head work, the In the first half Harvard outplayed Uii,i. i.iau' wurwon

victory goes to Tale this year. Mr.
wrigntmgton says In part:

army rooters are camped. The presi-
dent, most of his, cabinet and high of-
ficial in the army and navy depart-
ments, ' senators and - congressmen,

Tale, although when time waa called Flve and' a half furlongs. purse-T- alehad five points and Harvard noth- - shot Gun won Sad S(lm utc" f Srntf MrH- - m 1.AIU
Tale won the game, but HarvardXh B. Kolalaiton, Captain of Moamonth, JBatterles Hodson and Zearfoss; Mc- -

are seniors, one is a Junior, nine are
sophomores and two are freshmen. The
football players are all hard-workin- g

students and now that the team has dis-
banded, the enrollment at the university
will not decrease. There are no "ring-
ers" on the Oregon eleven.

comes out of the contest not without
credit. In fact, vTale was not so all- -

B. a. B. Eleven. j. Tale's, score was made by a long run Futuritv Mnnn iiin Tk m-i..jvy ana uonon. umpire ouonneu, Judges and ministers are In attendance
at the game.- When the referee's whistle
blew an Immense' assemblage was

round superior as the score might Indt outside of Harvard's right end. with two won, Eugenie B. second, Ananias thirdsorhree line plays to carry the ball over, time, 1:22. ,OFFICIAL SCORES ATFANDOM AT RANDOM cate. In 'the kicking department Tale
certainly far excelled Harvard, almost Shortly after this Harvard secured Mils and ra nin t ...

me inn vu. a. uiuck kick, ana Dy snort. I Knllht won. Anvil unnnil O. T rmn.ail or Mitchell's kicks being long andJ WAVERLY GOLF LINKS clean, although one was blocked. Le """j vl luuui iu yuruB escn oeii tnira; time, l:4.FITZ-GARDNE- R BOUT moyne had two kicks blocked and al,' If Portland wins the next three games, bub uiuugiu i no uaii aown to xaie a 10- -
EUGENE HIGH SCHOOL

BEATS HOLMES TEAM most all of them were short. In the At Hew Orleans Track.,nd Ban Francisco loses three, the
fUrowns and Fiflher's contingent will be

yard line. Here third down was called
with two yards to gain. Instead of at-
tempting to gain this distance, a goal

Judgment used by the two quarterbacks.NOT SATISFACTORY Now Orleans, Nov. 28. Race BumThe competition for the Thanksgiving Rockwell was certainly more intelligent,tied for third place. Should Seattle con
from the field was attempted, provingcup, which was held at the Waverly golf n his choice of plays than Marshall,

links Thursday afternoon, was won by Aside from these two points Harvard
tinue to lose, Frisco or Sacramento could

i 'get the place, if they take a brace and unsuccessful.
mary:

Five and a half furlongs Sweet Nell
won, Josette second, Filling Deck third;
time. 1:08v. Q. Wheeler. C. E. Ladd beine-- second. proDaDiy was quite tne equal or Yale. Thewin. (Journal Special SerTlce. )

Eugene, Or., Nov. V 28. Thursday's Mistake la Generalship.
This was a mistake, because even if

As a result of the Fitzslmmons-Gardne- r
fight in San Francisco

night, all boxing ' contests may be
Six furlongs, selling Julia JunkinThe competition was a handicap and was development of an all-rou- team game

keenly-conteste- d. The complete scores ,s wnat cunts In football, and Tale
After tomorrow the fans will await

the publication of the season's averages Harvard should fall to gain the distance won. Spec second.
football game between Eugene high
school and Holmes business college of Eliza Cook third;deserves full credit for her victory.made were as follows:end then they will alternately condemn stopped by the supervisors. The claim

is made that the fight was the poorest
requiren, xaie wouia nave been obliged tlmo, 1:14 5,

to kick It from behind their goal line. One mile. sellinar AthnlPortland resulted An a victory for the Net,.and praise, this and that player all which Harvard men are not attempting
to find excuses for In any way.home team by a score of 11 to 0. Eu won,

third;winter. with the possibility of the kick belna Noweta second. Bard of inn
Handi-

cap.
14

Score.exhibition ever given In the Bay city,
and even the referee was compelled togene making a touchdown In each half. However the totals compare. It92 blocked or heeled for a fair catch, time, 1:43.,( Harry Blake is sick and unable to play
criticise it severely. According to 4 aThe high school scored after .10 min

utes of fast playing. 1
Shortly after this Harvard rushed a gain Seven furlongs Cyprienne won. A'nnleana may not don the spangles any more

this season. Blake's services will be

seemed to the spectator that Harvard's
offensive game resulted in as much dis-
tance gained as Tale's.

well-inform- sporting man, it Is un to laies lo-ya- ra line, put lost the ball Max second. Ethics third: time. 1:J s.sThe teams were evenly matched and derstood that the Yoaemlte club, which

Name. Score.
Dr. Jones 106
Mr,,ilerryles. . . .retired
Mr. Lingley retired
Mr. Huggins .... retired
Sir. Langfltt. .. .retired
Mr. Wheeler 93
Mr. McKenzle. . . .104
Mr. Wilcox . .108

put up a pretty good article of ball.
on a fumUe. A third time they forced Six and a half furlongs Dutiful won.
Tale back under her own goal-post- s, but Soldier of Fortune second, Ralph Toung
were penalized by the umpire and were third: time. 1:22 2-- 5.

Surprised by Sarrard.
"Harvard probably surprised Its many

fostered the fight, is In bad repute there
and that Managers Alex Greggains andThe work of Booth, Eugene's right

tackle, deserves special mentioning, he Jimmy Coffroth are on the market en obliged to try another goal from the Mile and a sixteenth Little Stout
field. won. Potheen second. Canfaln rwnhaving played a brilliant game on both deavoring to square the club and stifle

supporters by the plucky fight it put up.
Individually and collectively, with the
exceptions mentioned above, its mendefensive and offensive. third; time, 1:49 2-- 6.Had Holmes used good Judgment and censure. Ever since Fitzsimmons' al-

leged fake fight with Jeffries in were as good as Tale's, and the physical
Mr. Cox 107
Mr. Livingstone. retired
Mr. Mills 97

"In the second half, after the kick-of- f.

Harvard made several good gains until
held for down on her line. A
short kick gave Tale the ball, and she

e

12 81
11 93
14 94
19 88

8 89

87
10 82
18, 84

2 92
19 87

not fumbled, they could have scored
twice, having wcrked the ball by long San Francisco, it is said that the Cor- - condition or the former was a great deal

missed, but as there are only three more
games Thielman will fill in nicely.

- All but Ave of the Portland players
will be back in Portland next week. Van
Buren, Shields, Anderson and Butler will
Tut In a few weeks In the wood. The
boys expect to arrive In Portland Tues-
day night or Wednesday morning.

';. Holllngsworth will undoubtedly be a
member of next season's team, and may
possibly be played at second base.

, HUghey Jennings, the well known
professional ball player and coach of the
Cornell team,; who wound up the season
this year'iby managing the Baltimore

Detter than Tale s.nishman always harbored a secret re
rine-Veedl- e Fiber Mattresses.

The company manufacturing the
ftlne-nip- ri a HHaf matt t.o. k.. mmamsJ

end runs to Eugene's line, when
held for downs by Eugene. promptly punted back to Harvard's 16"In the center Marshall outplayed

Mr. Toung retired
Mr. Berry retired
Mr. Minor 93 .

venge to give the 'Frisco people an un-
kind cut, and many think that his fight yard line.Bachelder, but Rpraback seemed to have Instead of attempting to a factory and salesroom at No. 847 AlderEugene made her yardage by bucking

the better of It with Parkinson. Lewith Gardner was the package thatthe line and by the superior punting of Mr. C. E. Ladd... 92 mane up tne distance Harvard was
losing in the exchange of kicks Mar-
shall ordered a kick on the flrat rinnrn

Fitz deBlred to dispense. In the mean moyne played a splendid game at his poCrabtree. The visitors accepted their
street, where they cordially Invite the
public to call and examine their mat-
tresses, pillows and couoh cushions, etc.
Nothlnar bo arood for a nhHatmn tma.

Mr. Kerr 102
Mr. Gifford 94

time, the sports are wondering whether sition in the line, and excuses may eas
or not they were duped again. which was blocked. Tale scoring. An--ily be found for his poor punting in the

defeat In a sportsmanlike manner, and
both teams have risen several notches
In their opinions of each other. The

Mr. Ball 106 fact that the natural nervousness of uiuci uiu.ii4 m a. minutes juier as any or the above articles.Mr. Wlnslow. . ...retiredPRACTICED IJC WAREHOUSE. freshman in his first big game was in
team of the Eastern league, haa declared
that he will quit the diamond for good

gave xaie an easy opportunity no make
her final score. John Hoi ton, an old pioneer of JackBATTOTGr AVERAGES.To demonstrate the earnestness and "After an exchange of punts' from the

teams were given a reception and ban-
quet In Armory hall by the young ladles
of the high school in the evening.

Following is a lineup of the two
teams:

creased by two or three poor passes In
the beginning of the contest. He seemed
to lack practice in kicking behind a rush
line with opponents breaking through

son county, is dead, aged 86 years. He
came to Oregon in 1863 from Vermont.real modern stoicism which character-

ized the methods employed by the Pen The batting averages of the Coast
kick-of- f, Mills was substituted for
Schoelkopf and made a long run, carry-
ing the ball to Tale's rd line. Byleague players are about as follows, al on him, as he was slow In getting away.B. C.H. though the official averages may change Backs Are Strong,

dleton football eleven In Its practices
for the contest with Walla Walla team
on Thanksgiving afternoon, it is but
necessary to state that the members

E. H. 8. Position.
Farrington L. E. R.
Hendershott ...L. T, R..
Farrow ....... L. G. R .

tnem somewhat: Lumley, .390; Dillon.
Mayo

... Bollinger
. Walte

'The Harvard backs, offensively, were
steady line-buckin-g, in which the full
number of downs were required , each
time, to gain tue five yards' distance, the
ball was carried to, Tale's five-yar- d line.

356; Nadeau. .868; Corbett .343; Van
Buren, .340; Byers, .333; C. Smith, .329;practiced nightly In a stone warehouse as strong as Tale, and in defensive work

were not so inferior as many supposed. . . . Newland
. . Broughton o. uraham, .3Z4; freeman. .324: Moh- -in that city. In these days when players would be the case. Hurley covered himer, .3ZZ; Eagan, .318; Moskiman. .312:

at the close of next season.
' Jennings is now a senior in the, Cor-
nell college of law, and says he Is anx-
ious to begin the practice of his profes-
sion Just as soon as he possibly can.

'' Jennings admits that the time is fast
approaching when he will be compelled
to give up .the national game, and aa
a result he has decided to only engage in
another season on the diamond.

: Several of the Los Angeles playerswn asked about the recent Seattle se-
ries, replied: "When we yet them on

.our grounds, see what happens." It
eems that things have been happen-

ing (to Seattle) for the past few days.,
: Jake Thielman has It on all the other
pitchers In the league when It comes
to bitting win the possible xception of

are busy during the day there is noth Six Inches Erom Una.
"This was the time of all others that

. (c) Shrively Thielman, .310; Sample. .305; Meanv. self with glory the way he backed up
the line, but Nichols, although bettering eise ror tnem to ao But locate a

. R. G. It .

. R. T. V..

. R. E. L.
. . L. H. R.
. .R. H. L.

Hayner

Ertz
Pvans
Booth
Gaby
Bean
Gray
Crabtree (c) . .

Kestly

.301; Brashear, .298; Irwin, .297; O'Hara,friendly warehouse or stone quarry and than expected, ,was not so effective.Nelson
. . . Slmonton .Z9: Jud. Smith, .298: Townsend. .292:

Harvard should have scored, but the
nearer she ame to Tale's goal line the
more stubborn the defense, and it was

MersI
Mothers!!

Mothers!!)
J,!rs. WinslcWs Soothing Syrup
.las bee need forever CtTTYSAl.S by MIX
UONS of MOTHERS for Uteir CHZUWSN

Wle TBSTVINO, with PBkFBCT SUCCBSA.

Casey, .292; Hlldebrand, .290; Ross. .289: Schoelkopf was the most reliable of all,there practice, in secret for the fray.
As a good, hard grid, store warehouses
are first choice for te coaches.

CooperQ.B.. Thomas, .288; Jansing. .286: Francis, both in. carrying the ball and acting In
. . . F. B Austen harder and harder 'for her to gain her

distanoe. The last play before Tale sesecondary defense back of center. Un
fortunately he was Injured In the earlyREHLY TO MEET WOODS.BOWLERS XSET TOHZOKT. cured the ball on downs came to within

six Inches of the goal line and right inpart of the second half, but as long as
he was In the game Tale was unable to
make any- consistent gains through the

front of one of the goal-post- s, so that

.285; McFarlan,. .284; McLaughlin. .284;
Schwartz, .282; Krug, .281; Anderson,
.280; Barber, .276; Newton, .275; Mur-doc- k,

.276: Dolan, .271; C. Graham, .269;
Cravath, .266; Sheehan. .264; Hoy, .258;
Pabst, .266; Spies, .256; Leahy, .255;
Lohman, .264; Blake, .252; Devereaux,
,250; Hollingeworth, .250; Clarke .250;
Messerly,' .250.

. The Multnomah and Commercial clubs
have chosen the teams that will rep the Tale - team could brace themselves105 M oak I man. , center of the line.

Tommy RelHy, the Seattle boxer, who
has been in this city for some time, will
leave this evening for 8an FYancisco,
where ..he Trill jneet BUlx Woods and

"From what I have said it will be
against it After this last effort it was
apparent that Harvard could not win the
game:lut sh&Lkepr doggedly vtt it and JtSOOTHXStke CHlU,SOiTBNB tkeOClfS,seen that two things were 11 --thattostfsigtr articles for--a contest

resent those clubs in the bowling tourna-mcm- V

whieh opened lant Saturday. The
clubs will be. represented bythe follow-
ing bowlers: Multnomah HabtghorSt,
Bailey,, CauthornZetlar, Wels and Ford.
Carom4rcfal Graham. Klllingsworth,
Wheeler,-May- s, Howard and Bushong.

uun au FAj it 1 cures WIKD COLIC, asd
fa the beet remedy for DIARJIHCHA. Sold t

"EaStftrffBHrCartrornta raws-- try-atr- wt

. wires. We accept commissions by
phone one above races from respon- -
Iblu'pkrtles. We also receive commls-tu- n

for U leading sporting events in
ivy part of the world, at Portland Club,; Fifth street. ,

Retlly clajms that he can defeat Woods,
providing the men hit In clinches. ami

hammered away at Tale's line for gain
after gain, showing In defeat that Har-
vard's team this year was one of theThe First National Bank 0 Ath

Harvard the game, and I think the offi-
cial records will bear "me out in th!
statement" '

"If Lemoyne's two kicks had not been
blocked, and if MarshaU hadused bet--

win endeavor to have the artlclea of Umatllla county, .is to have a hand pluckiest that ever represented the
Druggist Is) every part of the world, f Be tare
U(d aek tor "Mra. WlarioW soothing 8yrtq"
MUkeaaatkvlUad. Tweatjr fir eta a bOtUs

agreement state that point , somely-fitte- d bank building of brick.


